DIGITAL LEARNING RESOURCES
EXPERIENCE FROM THE CZECH REPUBLIC
DIGITAL LEARNING RESOURCES
FIRST STEPS

• Calibrate – international project

Collaborative use and exchange of learning resources for schools

http://calibrate.eun.org

Results on Lemill.net

http://lemill.net
DUM.RVP.CZ – Czech methodological portal

Uploading and sharing learning resources for schools in complex collaborative Web 2.0 based environment

http://dum.rvp.cz

Connection between portals DUM and LRE

http://lreforschools.eun.org
CURRENT SITUATION in CR

activities & projects

international

LRE for Schools
eQnet project

national
general repository
repositories for IWB resources and private repositories
subject specific repositories and academic repositories
repositories as results of national projects co-founded from EU funds (regional, local, school)
EU MONEY TO SCHOOLS  
2010 - 2012

• Special national grant initiative aimed at primary and secondary schools
• Supports various innovative curricular approaches in different areas of teaching
• It is expected that approximately 2/3 of the whole budget (6 bil. CZK) distributed from 2010 – 2012 will be invested to ICT equipment
• Important initiative that supports use of DLR
• www.eupenizeskolam.cz
MAIN REPOSITORIES

ALL SUBJECTS:
• DUM.rvp.cz (general national repository and environment by MoE) - http://dum.rvp.cz
• DUMY (general repository) - http://dumy.cz/
• PEZ Univerzity Karlovy v Praze (academic repository) - http://pez.cuni.cz/
• Dilleo (academic repository) - http://dilleo.osu.cz
• TELMAE (academic repository) - http://telmae.cz
• MERLINGO (academic repository) - http://www.merlingo.cz
• Wikizdroje (Wikisources) - http://cs.wikisource.org
• Veškole (IWB resources) - http://www.veskole.cz/
• ActivUčitel (IWB resources) - http://www.activucitel.cz

SUBJECT SPECIFIC:
• Jazyky bez bariér (foreign languages) - http://www.jazyky-bez-barier.cz/page-knihovna
• Anymfizyka (physics) - http://www.animfyzika.wz.cz/
• eKnihovna MLP (free e-books) - http://www.mlp.cz/cz/projekty/on-line-projekty/
Projects and activities - important ideas

- sharing
- creating
- remixing
- discovering
- searching
- tagging
- connecting
- using
- travel well
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